A WEEKEND OF SKILL BUILDING
Friday, Saturday and Sunday: June 25 - 26 - 27, 2021

The seminar long weekend is back!
We will be focusing on course strategies,
plus: added bonuses for both our veteran dogs,
and our brand new beginning agility teams!!
Take the time to read the descriptions for each seminar and make
sure you and your dog have skills/prerequisites that are a good fit before signing up. If
you have any questions about the skills you need for a seminar: ASK!
Friday June 25, 2021
Course strategies from advanced teams to beginners
8:00 - 10:00AM: Training?! Execution?! Strategy? When you are in class, or participating in a
fun run or thinking about competing, your success in agility depends on understanding whether
your challenges are based on training, strategy and/or execution issues. Clear as mud? Then
this is your seminar! Skills: You need to have completed the beginning agility classes, and you
need to be taking weekly lessons. This is a great seminar to try if you are new to the process. (2
hours 5 teams)

10:15 - 12:15PM: Course strategies: Can you figure out where to cue extension or
collection? Can you visualize the path? Can you understand where best to lead out, and when?
This seminar will help you sort it all out, for the ultimate clear information for your dog. Skills:
you understand the basic walk through process and are consistent in using it. You are happy
with your dogs’ obstacle performance. (2 hours 5 teams)

12:30 - 2:30PM: Course strategies Now is the time to kick your
handling up a notch and stretch you and your dogs’
performances.This seminar is for first time advanced handlers. As
this is an advanced seminar, we will most likely run the course and
then work on nit picky things. If you have questions about whether
you fit into this seminar please ask. Welcome to advanced
seminars! Skills: You are comfortable with your dogs’ obstacle
performance, your teamwork and your course strategies so far, but
want to work on nit picky details to make your performance really
shine. Homework: prior to coming to the seminar please have
a course strategized from the map provided. (2 hours 5

teams)

For a complete listing of 2021 dates and events visit the calendar page of the website:
www.far-flungdogs.com/calendar.cfm

Saturday June 26, 2021
Course strategies and veteran dogs
(all sequences all vary from previous seminars)

8:00 - 10:00AM: Veteran dog fun run: Is your teammate getting older, but still
excited to play agility? This seminar will give you the tools you need to access
your dogs’ abilities to continue in agility as he ages, emphasizing how to keep
your partner happy and playing as long as possible. And then, of course we will
run and play!!!! Prerequisites: This seminar is for dogs 7+ years old, who have
been participating in agility for several years and want to continue to participate.
Handlers should be open to the concept of “less is more”. (2 hours 5 teams)

10:15 - 12:15PM: Course strategies Can you figure out where to cue
extension or collection? Can you visualize the path? Can you understand where
best to lead out, and when? This seminar will help you sort it all out, for the ultimate clear
information for your dog. Skills: you understand the basic walk through process and are
consistent in using it. You are happy with your dogs’ obstacle performance. (2 hours 5 teams)

12:30 - 2:30PM: Course strategies: Can you strategize on the fly? Let’s find out. We have
our ways to make you crazy! Fun! Prerequisites: for advanced handlers who have participated
in advanced seminars previously and are comfortable strategizing and running courses of 16 20 obstacles Homework: Yea, you don’t get a map! Pray. That might help. (2 hours 5

teams)
2:45 - 4:45PM: Course strategies: Now is the time to kick your handling up a notch and
stretch you and your dogs’ performances.This seminar is for first time advanced
handlers. As this is an advanced seminar, we will most likely run the course and then
work on nit picky things. If you have questions about whether you fit into this seminar
please ask. Welcome to advanced seminars! Skills: You are comfortable with your
dogs’ obstacle performance, your teamwork and your course strategies so far, but want
to work on nit picky details to make your performance really shine. Homework: prior to
coming to the seminar please have a course strategized from the map provided. (2 hours
5 teams)
Sunday June 27, 2021
Course strategies and veteran dogs
(all sequences all vary from previous seminars)

8:00 - 10:00AM: Veteran dog fun run!! Is your teammate getting older, but still excited to
play agility? This seminar will give you the tools you need to access your dogs’ abilities to
continue in agility as he ages, emphasizing how to keep your partner happy and playing as long
as possible. And then, of course we will run and play!!!! Prerequisites: This seminar is for dogs
7+ years old, who have been participating in agility for several years and want to continue to
participate. Handlers should be open to the concept of “less is more” (2 hours 5 teams)

For a complete listing of 2021 dates and events visit the calendar page of the website:
www.far-flungdogs.com/calendar.cfm

10:15 - 12:15PM: Training?! Execution?! Strategy? When you are in class, or participating in a
fun run or thinking about competing, your success in agility depends on understanding whether
your challenges are based on training, strategy and/or execution issues. Clear as mud? Then
this is your seminar! Skills: This must be your first seminar ever. You need to have

completed the beginning agility classes, and you need to be taking weekly lessons. (2
hours 5 teams)
12:30 - 2:30PM: Course strategies Can you strategize on the fly? Let’s find out. We have
our ways to make you crazy! Fun! Prerequisites: for advanced handlers who have participated
in advanced seminars previously and are comfortable strategizing and running courses of 16 20 obstacles Homework: Yea, you don’t get a map! Pray. That might help. (2 hours 5

teams)
2:45 - 4:45PM: Course strategies Can you strategize on the fly? Let’s find out. We
have our ways to make you crazy! Fun! Prerequisites: for advanced handlers who have
participated in advanced seminars previously and are comfortable strategizing and running
courses of 16 - 20 obstacles Homework: Yea, you don’t get a map! Pray. That might help.
(2 hours 5 teams) Challenges will vary from advanced seminars on Saturday and 12:30
Sunday.

Wash your hands. Wear a mask. Keep your distance. We are getting there!!!

For a complete listing of 2021 dates and events visit the calendar page of the website:
www.far-flungdogs.com/calendar.cfm

